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We consider the sufficient conditions for invariant double circle to occur in a discrete 
dynamical system. 
In the previous papers, were investigated sufficient conditions for periodic doubling bifurcation 
to occur, in 1 parameter-1 dimension systems and sufficient conditions for Naimark-Sacar 
bifurcation to occur, in 1 parameter-2 dimension systems. 
Then, was investigated a sufficient condition for periodic doubling bifurcation to occur in 
the case that higher order derivative is equal to zero, in  1 parameter-1 dimension systems. 
And were studied sufficient conditions for Hopf- bifurcation to occur in the case that partial derivative 
of higher order is equal to zero and the normal form of Hopf- bifurcation. In this paper we consider 
conditios for invariant double circle to occur for the discrete dynamical system on R×S. 
Theorem 1 If )3( 0λλλ << irrational number and ]))([),((])[,( θθ λλ HrfrF =  then there 
exists )3(0 >λ  such that the 
Let ,0,0),1()( >>−= λλλ rrrrf  1][],[])([ SH ∈+= θαθθ , here α is an irrational 
number; ]))([),((])[,( θθ λλ HrfrF =  (where [ ] is a symbol of equivalent class of Z/R ). 
Then there exists )3(0 >λ  such that for each 
)3( 0λλλ <<  there exist the invariant circles 1λΓ , 2λΓ  with respect to 2λF  and the 
following are true: 
① φλλ =ΓΓ 21 I  
② 1221 )(,)( λλλλλλ Γ=ΓΓ=Γ FF  
③ 2121 )( λλλλλ ΓΓ=ΓΓ UUF  
Proof Since )(rfλ  satisfies the condition of periodic doubling bifurcation, there exists some  
)3(0 >λ  such that for each )3( 0λλλ << , there exist 0)(),( 21 >λλ rr  satisfying 
211221 ,)(,)( rrrrfrrf ≠== λλ .[1] 
Let define 1λΓ  and 2λΓ  as follows: 
1
2
21
1
1 )}({:,)}({: SrSr ×=Γ×=Γ λλ λλ  
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Let write )(),( 21 λλ rr  as 21, rr  and suppose 11 ])0[,( λΓ∈r , then 
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If k  is a nonnegative integer, then  
1
11
2 ])2[,(])0[,( λλ α Γ∈= krrF k , 22112 ]))12[(,(])0[,( λλ α Γ∈+=+ krrF k . 
First prove that ])}0[,({ 12 rF kλ  is dense in 1λΓ .  
The set ])}0[,({ 12 rF kλ  consists of different points. Therefore, since 1λΓ  is compact, this 
sequence has an accumulation point in 1λΓ . And 11}{ Sr ×  is a complete metric space with distance. 
};|inf{|]))[,(]),[,(( 11 Z∈+−= kkyxyrxrd  
Since ])}0[,({ 12 rF kλ  has an accumulation point in 1λΓ   
εαε λλ <∈+−=∈>∃>∀ + };|)22(inf{|]))0[,(]),0[,((;)(,,0 2112122121 21 ZZ kkkkrFrFdkkkk kk . 
If |22|: 21 kkp −=  then p is an even number.  
Therefore ελλλ <= ]))0[,(]),0[,((]))0[,(]),0[,(( 121211 21 rFrFdrrFd kkp . 
If Nk ∈′  then ελλλ <=−′′ ]))0[,(]),0[,((]))0[,(]),0[,(( 111)1(1 rrFdrFrFd ppkpk . 
Therefore 11}{ Sr ×  is divided into parts whose length is smaller than ε  by the sequence  
L]),0[,(]),0[,( 121 rFrF pp λλ . 
Therefore ])}0[,({ 12 rF kλ  is dense in 1λΓ . That is  
1
1
2 ])}0[,({ λλ Γ=rF k .                       (1) 
Similarly, 
2
1
12 ])}0[,({ λλ Γ=+ rF k .                         (2) 
From (1), (2) and the property of invariant sets, )(),( 222121 λλλλλλ Γ=ΓΓ=Γ FF  and from the 
definition φλλ =ΓΓ 21 I .Thus the result ① is proved. 
Let prove .②  If )( 1λλ Γ∈Fp then there exists some 1λΓ∈u  such that )(uFp λ= . 
And there exists 111 ])}2[,{( λα Γ⊂kr  such that ])2[,(lim 11
1
αkru
k ∞→= . 
][:)(,/: xx =→ ϕϕ ZRR , ixexS πϕϕ 21 :)(,: =→R , 1/: S→ZRπ , R∈= xex ix ,][ 2ππ  
then π is a homeomorphism and  
, 
)()( xx ϕπϕ o= , therefore ϕ  is continuous. 
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Since ))(),1((]))([),((])[,( αθϕλθθ λλ +−== rrHrfrF , λF is continuous with respect to 
])[,( θr . Thus, ]))12[(,(lim)( 12 αλ +== ∞→ kruFp nk  and since 
2λΓ  is compact, 2)( λλ Γ∈= uFp . 
Therefore  
21 )( λλλ Γ⊂ΓF                              (3) 
If 2λΓ∈v  then there exist the sequence 22 ]})12[(,{ λα Γ⊂+nkr  such that  
]))12[(,(lim 12 α+= ∞→ krnkv . 
Since λF  is continuous, ]))2[,(lim( 1 αλ nk krF n ∞→=v  and by the compactness of 
1λΓ . 
If  ])2[,(lim 1 αnk kru n ∞→=  then 
1),( λλ Γ∈= uuFv . Thus  
)( 12 λλλ Γ⊂Γ F .                            (4) 
By (3), (4), 21 )( λλλ Γ=ΓF  and 12 )( λλλ Γ=ΓF . 
The proof of ③ is omitted. 
Theorem 2 Assume that RR →2:f  satisfies the condition of periodic doubling bifurcation 
in a neighborhood of ),( ⋅λf  and RR ∈∋ ),(),(: 2 rgrg λλ a  is continuous with respect to 
r  and for 2-periodic points 21, rr  of ),( ⋅λf , ),(),,( 21 rgrg λλ  are irrational numbers, and 
)],([][:])[,(,: 11 rgrSS λθθλλ +=Θ→×Θ R .  
If ]))[,(),,((:])[,( θλθ λλ rrfrF Θ=  then there exists R∈1λ  such that for each 
),( 10 λλλ∈  (or ),( 01 λλλ ∈ ) there exist invariant circle  1λΓ , 2λΓ  with respect to 2λF  such that 
① φλλ =ΓΓ 21 I , 222212 )(,)( λλλλλλ Γ=ΓΓ=Γ FF  
② 1221 )(,)( λλλλλλ Γ=ΓΓ=Γ FF  
③ 2121 )( λλλλλ ΓΓ=ΓΓ UUF  
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